Joey's COVER to COVER
WELL, WHY AM I NOT IN THE FRONT COVER EH? HEY, WHAT'S THE NOISE AND GET THOSE JACKETS OFF.
Introduction

St. Joseph’s CBS Fairview or “Joeys” as it has become well known, was opened on 3rd August 1888. Since then it has established itself as one of the premier schools in the country, producing future Taoiseachs, top business men and sports stars. Joeys is known and respected countrywide for its achievements both academically and sporting. Joeys Cover to Cover is a celebration of that and in the best of Joeys traditions its good laugh too. It has come a long way since those humble beginnings of 1888 when the school was opened by the Christian Brothers as a three roomed building in the area of Marino. Thousand of students have walked the corridors of the school through the years, the majority of them recognised that the best efforts had been made by staff to make the Joeys experience a happy one. Even today the students of Joeys are given marvellous talents. Transition year made its appearance in the school in 1988 and has been a major success (You wouldn't be reading this now if there was no T.Y.O) among students, being a year to enjoy with no exam pressure.

Joeys has stood the test of time tremendously and its influence is now evident in the business world today. Lets hope it continues in the same manner and we hope it gets even more of the success it so greatly deserves.

Top 10 in the Charts

1. Everything I do I do it with you
2. Uptown Girl
3. Jesus he knows Me
4. Alive & Kicking
5. Man on the Moon
6. I don’t wanna lover
7. Money, Money, Money
8. Lady in Red
9. I’m too Sexy
10. Licence to Kill

Mr & Mrs O’Brien
Mrs Deady
Mr McGann
Mr O’ Cathain
Mr Daly
Mr Quinlan
Mr Heneghan
Ms Forde
Mr Timmons
Mr Early

GO AHEAD PUNK, MAKE MY DAY!
THE JOEY'S MAGAZINE

JOEY'S COVER TO COVER

MINICOMPANY PROJECT

FEATURING

BRO KIELY SHOCKER!!!
TEACHERS REVEAL ALL
SPORTS EVENTS
School

As I walked the already sodden path of my education, my travels took me to St. Joseph's secondary, the jewel in the crown of Fairview and the sceptre of north Dublin. The sheer breath taking view of the walls stepped in history embroiled in tragedy, took me to another plain. The steps were well worn, the ground well hardened, this was indeed a mighty school. The two buildings of which many years ago the scream of young men being hit by brothers who felt the leather was mightier than the pen, where now standing against time, matching old ways with radical teaching methods. I stood listening to people talk about the summer, talk about the future year each one ticking away the time till the bell went. Then the sudden shriek of the bell broke the laughter we were gathered into a room each one of us making fun of an empty trophy cabinet which defies the logic of the school, but has being ratified in recent years. We were put into separate class each one of us thinking that the person in front of us was useless. Now four years on school has changed, in a way which can't be described, but one thing let it be known I never wanted to go to St. Joseph's I was made to !

Profile on Mr. Sheahan

1. Why did you become a teacher? It was punishment from God for being a "Messer" at school!

How the tables turn !!

2. Favourite food? Anything except onions, mushrooms, fish, dissected kidneys, etc.

3. Favourite group/singer Steely Dan

4. Favourite song? "If you were here tonight" by Alexander O'Neill

5. What was the first record you bought? 10cc's "I'm not in love"

6. Favourite film Nikita, Indiana Jones, Star Trek 1,2,3

7. Favourite actor Arnold Schwarzenegger

8. Favourite actress Natasha Kinski

9. Favourite T.V. program Italian Soccer

10. Favourite book 'The Master' by Brian Mc Mahon

11. Pets My red setter and every woman (HAHAHAHAHA !!!!!!!)

12. Hero if any Roger (caretaker) because of all the sh*** he has to put with

13. What do you like about yourself? I'm not a Dub (Dublin loves that too)

14. What don't you like about yourself? I'm getting a hairstyle like Mr Leahy!! (Don't get humpy Just get even)

15. Who would you most like to be? Mr Mc Gann !!! (Because it is the closest to God I will ever get)

16. To whom would you give your last rolo? She took it with out asking -- However she doesn't know that I have another packet on the side. (Figure that one out)
10 Things you never knew about Roger!!!

1. Roger once worked as a nuclear physicist at Nasa.
2. Roger's hobbies include scuba diving, karate, watching MacGyver and playing darts at the local.
3. His favourite work items are Jif Lemon multi-surface cleaner and Extra absorbent, extra strong Brillo Pads, tough on those deep down stains.
4. Roger was offered the title in an Early Bond movie, but he turned it down because he didn't want the fame involved with the movie. (The fact that he couldn't act may also have been a contributing factor. Though he firmly denied this.)
5. Roger's last ambition is to keep all the coffee mugs in the staff room free from any unwanted stains.
6. Roger is less famous twin brother of super wrestling giant, Hulk Hogan (he has obtained many autographed photos for Mrs Banville). Roger and his brother often get together for a friendly tussle.
7. Roger once appeared on an ITN News report concerning nuclear physics. Unfortunately it was difficult to spot him in the passing crowd.
8. His heroes include -- Mr Griffiths from BBC's Grange Hill and Roger Ramjet.
9. Roger once worked in Croke Park and so great was impression he made, that the county board decided to call the now "Hogan Stand" after him.
10. Roger is looking to the future and hopes to set up a caretaker's training course for people who aspire to his heights.
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Fairview Dublin 3
Phone: 331111
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Most of us don't know this, but big Jim Teeling recently picked up the Best Actor at this year's Oscars. Apparently his role as a "Teacher" in Joey's is so convincing that our stricken audiences had no doubts in their minds who would pick-up the coveted awards. Despite never having one acting lesson in his whole life our Jim explains that it's all down to his "natural ability". He goes on "It's a gift I seem to have been born with and I've always felt that it was right thing to do. Talking on the tough and at times challenging job as a "Teacher", he has over the past few years given a dazzling performance and still manages to take each day as a new role. Bewildered audiences are even convinced that Jim can actually teach. Even the fussy cruel critics have been impressed by Jim. One tells us, "I saw him a few years ago when he was young and just feeling his way. I could see that a raw talent was there and now he has come a long way since then. One can see a bit of the Orson Welles in Jim".

In recent years Ireland has achieved great success at the Ceremonies and Jim has put the icing on the cake for Irish Theatre. On asking Jim why he decided to devote his career to the one role, he told us; "It's a tough job but someone has gotta do it. Sometimes a man's gotta do what a man's gotta do". Jim left us after a long interview, in which he did most of the talking with the following words; "THERE NO BIS. ORG LIKE SHOW BIS. ORG."
Profile on Mr. Leahy

1. Why did you become a teacher? To enjoy life.
2. Favourite food? Steak.
3. Favourite group/singer The Rolling Stones / Mick Jagger.
4. Favourite song? "Lucy in the sky with diamonds".
5. What was the first record you bought? "Sgt. Pepper's lonely heart club".
6. Favourite film "The Deer Hunter".
7. Favourite actor Robert de Niro.
11. Pets Horses.
12. Hero if any Napoleon.
15. Who would you most like to be? I can't think of anyone who is as classy as myself.
16. To whom would you give your last rolo? To any Joeys kid who does the business on the playing pitch.

CAPTAIN MARVEL

Trevor Drives Joey's Home

St. Joeys 2  Clonkeen College 0

After our break true in 1991 Joey's won the FAI Leinster senior cup. Famous for our producing of great Gaelic footballers, we took our first senior soccer title when we beat Clonkeen College at Tolka Park.

It was our school's international Trevor Vaughan who had captained the school in the Gaelic Football already was everywhere. In the first minute his free kick reflected off the crossbar. Vaughan came close again in the 35th minutes when Mark Smithers corner was clears only as far as Vaughan but unfortunately he volleyed the ball wide. Clonkeen had five men at the back but still could not contain Ernie Frazer and Joe Corcoran.

Vaughan broke the deadlock 20 minutes into the second half when he headed a Smithers corner into the bottom right corner giving the keeper no chance. Vaughan continued his brilliant play with a 20 yard kick after Joe Corcoran had been taken down. Clonkeen battled on but nothing was getting past goalkeeper Mick Dempsey.


The team followed this success by going to win the all Ireland championship where they won on penalties in Donegal. This year some faces may have changed but the results and we have once again reached the Leinster school Cup Final and with Mr. Kelly and Mr. Leahy in charge, the success will hopefully continue.
Time brings many changes. In mind the mid-fifties our secondary school, together with then primary school were both in one building; known today as the middle block. Two iron stairs led to the upper story. One of these stairs is still in use; the other, which was twice as wide, led to a balcony giving access on the left and the right giving access to the class rooms.

The top story had six class rooms. Numbers 21 and 22, exactly as today. Number 19 (now the art room) held two fifth year classes. The present rooms 16 and 17 were one large room.

A science room took the place of rooms 14 and 15. In later years, this science room was transferred to it's present position. For convenience all the top floor was used by the secondary pupils as were the three rooms on the ground floor. The rest of the building was occupied by the primary pupils. Under these conditions numbers were small.

The toilet block for both schools was situated in the school yard, where the changing rooms are today. It was unsatisfactory in construction, unsuitable for it's purpose and defective structurally.

At this period the proportion of the brother to teachers was about 50 - 50. This proportion changed with the years. Presently there is only one brother in a staff of 31.

In 1957 the foundations of a new secondary school laid. The school opened in September 1958. It has a physics room, a computer room, a staff room, and eight class rooms. Two rooms formerly used by the primary pupils in the middle section are now occupied by secondary pupils. There are 530 pupils on the role today.

**Profile on Ms. Maguire**

1. Why did you become a teacher? Because I'm such a wonderful person
2. Favourite food? Pizza
3. Favourite group/singer Shane McGowan and Roy Orbison
4. Favourite song? Bohemian Rhapsody
5. What was the first record you bought? Ultravox
6. Favourite film The Jungle Book
7. Favourite actor Jack Nicholson
8. Favourite actress Meryl Streep
9. Favourite T.V. program Inspector Morse
10. Favourite book No Favourite book
11. Pets Mr. Daly
12. Hero if any Charley Haughey
13. What do you like about yourself? Everything
14. What don't you like about yourself? My big Toes
15. Who would you most like to be? Mr. O'Cathain
16. To whom would you give your last rolo? Seamus Given (GOD KNOWS HE NEEDS IT)
T.V TIMES

The T.V. listings all Joey's has been waiting for

10.00 - Rolfs Cartoon Club:  Mr. Daly with more good advice on art
11.00 - Head to Toe:  Mr. Carolan with the styles from the world of fashion
12.00 - Starsky and Hutch:  Cop show starring Mr. Adams and Mr. Brockie
1.00 - Food and Drink:  Mr. Teeling with more culinary delight-(Just in time for tea)
2.00 - The Money Programme:  Mr. Heneghan
3.00 - Waiting for God:  Ms. Forde and Mr. Quinlan
4.00 - Songs of Praise Mr. McGann blowing his own trumpet
5.00 - Trainer:  Mr. Oonan (Who's gonna ride his wild horses)
5.30 - News:  Mr. Kell with more exiting stories from France and Spain
6.00 - Smurfs:  Mr. Gibling ambition in life to rule over people smaller than him
6.30 - Sport special  Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Kelly
7.00 - Top of the Pop Ms. McDonald and Ms. Mc Gorman (Joeys answer to Bananarita)
8.00 - Movie Premiere:  LETHAL WEAPON IV Mrs. (That's an idiom)Banville and Mr. Early (Too scared to remark on the GENTLEman)
10.00 - Golden Girls:  Mrs. Deady and Brid continue their struggle living with Mrs. Weldon

HERE WE HAVE A SNAP OF BRO. KIELY IN A LIGHTER MOMENT. ARE RECENT RUMOURS TRUE?
TERMINATOR 2? I REMEMBER THAT ON THE BUS OVER TO GERMANY THERE WAS A LOAD OF NOISE AND A LOUD BANG EVERY SO OFTEN. I DON'T LIKE THOSE FILMS. WHY? BECAUSE I DON'T BELIEVE IN THEM. THEY'RE CRAP!

"I'M GONNA GET A DUSTER— I'LL BE BACK!!!!"

It's Nothing Personal.

TERMINATOR 2
JUDGMENT DAY

COMING TO A CLASSROOM NEAR YOU!
WE HAVE IT FIRST
Brother Kiely to Leave Joeys

Recent rumours being spread that Brother Kiely will leave Joeys for a position in Italy ARE TRUE!

Despite spending the last thirty years in our school, the Brother has reportedly been having secret talks with Italian soccer giants A.C. Roma. The struggling Roma are in need of a player who will not only dazzle sectors with divine dribbling skills but also be capable of creating goals of pure genius. Brother Kiely fits the bill. These talks on a possible transfer have caused consternation in the school, but the Roma boss Mancini, is reported to have stated that no fee is too large. Estimated figures ranges from £20 million to £35 million.

However, nobody is available for comment.

For the past thirty years or so, the brother has been a consistent mid fielder for recent Division Eight runways, C.B.S Ltd. Currently enjoying the best spell in his career, in the in-form star can split any defence with one single pass. Comparisons with young George Best have often been drawn, but the modest mid fielder pays no attention. According to club folklore, the brother once defeated Marino F.C. single handedly by scoring seven times.

We recently caught up with the stylish soccer star or the "Saint", as he is affectionately called. Unfortunately he hit the showers without comment. However, thanks to fellow team-mates we got the following information. This is what some players had to say:

"Saint's a good player, not a great player. I said to him that when he gets the ball, to hold it right there, but sometimes his pure genius is too much for the boys, like myself." Eamonn Dunphy. Last year we thought the boy was here for good. Unfortunately he was spotted by an Italian scout. I'm sure he'll do well, the boy's a genius!" John Motson.

"Like I said to 'em last week, it's funny 'ol game Saint and sometimes you gotta do what you gotta do." Jimmy Greeves.

According to John Motson, Brother Kiely is regarded, by many in the game, as one of our greatest players since Eoin Hand.

Bro. Kiely
1. Why did you become a teacher? Because I couldn’t think of anything else
2. Favourite food? Bananas, like the monkeys
3. Favourite group/singer The Travelling Wilburys second only to the
Monkeys
4. Favourite song? "Imagine" by John Lennon
5. What was the first record you bought? Bob Dylan
6. Favourite film Casablanca
7. Favourite actor Richard Burton
8. Favourite actress Elizabeth Taylor
9. Favourite T.V. program Eastenders
10. Favourite book The Brother Karamazey by Fyodor Dostoyevsky
11. Pets Many “I’m glad I wasn’t asked who they are
Nelson Mandela (not Colbridge)
12. Hero if any My zany sense of humour (what sense of humour)
13. What do you like about yourself? The bad effect bananas have on my digestive
followed by my beard system
14. What don’t you like about yourself? Myself
15. Who would you most like to be? To the monkey who stole my last banana
16. To whom would you give your last rolo?

CLONTARF MOTORS
The Renault People
Best Deals in Town
NO 1. For Renault in Ireland
TEL : 332258
ARE YOU INTELLIGENT?

INSTRUCTIONS: You have strictly 10 minutes in which to complete these questions.

1. How far can a dog run into a forest?
2. How many birthdays does the average person have?
3. Why can't a man living in Athlone be buried west of Dublin?
4. If you only have one match left in the box and entered a room in which there was a paraffin lamp, a gas ring, and a fuel stove, what would you light first?
5. Some month have 31 days, some 30. How many have 28 days?
6. If the doctor gave you three pills and told you take one every half-hour, how long would they last?
7. A man has a house with four sides to it and it is rectangular in shape. Each side has a southerly aspect. A big bear comes wandering by. What colour is the bear?
8. I have in my hand two coins totalling 15p. One is NOT a 5p piece. (Please remember that) What are they?
9. A farmer had 17 sheep. All but nine died. How many did he have left?
10. Divide 30 by 1/2 and add 10. What is the answer?
11. Take two apple from three apples and what do you have?
12. An archaeologist claims he found two coins with the date 46 B.C. on them. Could they be genuine?
13. A woman give a beggar 20p. The woman is the beggar’s sister, but the beggar is not the woman’s brother. How is this?
14. How many animals of each species did Moses take aboard the Ark?
15. Is it legal in Britain for a man to marry his widow’s sister?
16. Some ducks are swimming in a line. There is one duck in front of two ducks, a duck behind two ducks, a duck in between two ducks. How many ducks are there in total?
17. If three cats kill three mice in three minutes, how minutes long would it take a 100 cats to kill a 100 rats?
18. The number of eggs in a basket doubles every minute. The basket is full of eggs after 60 minutes. When as it half full?
19. Two fathers and two sons each shot a duck. None of them shot the same duck. Only three ducks were shot. How is this?
The following pages have been set aside to reminded us of some of the events which occurred during production of this magazine.

NEWS

Yet again the I.R.A. claimed the lives of innocent people. On the 20th of March 1993 they callously murdered two young boys and injured many more in the busy town centre of Warrington. Two bombs had been planted in two litter bins. Tim Parry (age 12) and Johtan Ball (age 3) were killed by the blasts.

The people of Ireland were shocked and angered by this tragedy. This innocent led to many peace demonstrations calling for peace.

Before the week had past after this tragedy

* four men where shot dead by the U.F.F. in Castlerock in Co. Antrim

The war in Yugoslavia was continuing with no

* end in site with many women and children all to often being the victims.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Man Utd</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aston Villa</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwich</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackburn</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man City</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QPR</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liverpool</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tottenham</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheffield</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wimbledon</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arsenal</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coventry</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everton</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southampton</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leeds</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ipswich</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Palace</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheffield</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oldham</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlesbrough</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nott Forest</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Man Utd finally end their 26 year wait for the league title. They have beaten Aston Villa by ten points into second place in the race for the first premier league championships.

Stephen Hendry won his third world championship title in four years by out classing Jimmy White. The final score was 18.- 5.

Ireland defeated England in rugby at Landowne road. The score was 17.- 3. We finished forth in the five nation championship.
Profile on Mrs. O'Brien

1. Why did you become a teacher?  Temporary Insanity
2. Favourite food?  Indian Food and Ice cream
3. Favourite group/singer  Queen / Shane McGowan / Linda Ronstadt
4. Favourite song?  Candle in the wind by Elton John
5. What was the first record you bought?  An Eagles LP.
6. Favourite film  Gone with the Wind
7. Favourite actor  Danny De Vito
8. Favourite actress  Bette Davis
9. Favourite T.V. program  Minder
10. Favourite book  (CHEQUE BOOK) Madame Bovary by Flaubert
11. Pets  None
12. Hero if any  Martin Luther King
13. What do you like about yourself?  My Endurance
14. What don't you like about yourself?  The fact that I'm not Filthy Rich
15. Who would you most like to be?  Someone with an endless supply of money
16. To whom would you give your last rolo? My son

---

The Insurance Shop

29 Annesley Bridge Road, Fairview, Dublin 3.
Tel: 3666663.

For All
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I.B.A. Member
and Bonded
O what a great was Teeling;
who owned stocks and shares in Darjeeling;
he often rang home on a portable phone;
to make sure he'd get a good feeling.

Mr Carolan was monotone and thus,
of his equipment would make such a fuss,
in his class, one day,
he was heard to say,
'You boy, get out the whole way'

O'Dwyer was scary and mad,
who thought he was a bit of a lad,
one day met his match,
in a man with some cash,
and wound up in a zoo Chaiwad.

Mr Adams was tall and was thin,
and had trousers he probably slept in,
one day he was late,
so he ran in the gate,
and found out; he'd got an odd sock on.

Mr. Heneghan was clever and wise,
who often partook of mince pies,
one day at four,
he approached the door,
got stuck, because of his size.

("Slow down, Mum — Dad's knuckles are getting white again!")
MAKE YOUR PEACE WITH GOD

Now and then we all stray from the path of righteousness and in today’s busy world finding time to go to get confession is not too easy. However, thanks to Mr. Sé McGann and the Room 7 Forgiveness Service, you can now get Confession at a time that suits you. YOU can be fully forgiven your trespasses from the comfort of your own classroom by simply filling out the coupon below and by sending it with your cheque or postal order (payable to Sé McGann) to room 7, St. Josephs.

SEAMUS: forgive me for I have strayed from the path of righteousness. I have committed the following sin(s)

- Profanity (£1)
- Falsehood (£10)
- Adultery (£15)
- Fiddling with parts (£17.50)
- Theft (£20)
- Murder (£25)

Oh I don’t want to go to Hell and enclose a cheque for £

Please allow 28 days for forgiveness.

MENTAL FLOSS.
THE WRATH OF MCKHAN

Far far away in an educational system not unlike our own, we join the fearless staff of the C.B.S. Educationalise in their continuing missions to boldly teach where no one has taught before.

THE STORY SO FAR......

In this peaceful educational system all is not quite as it seems for lurking deep in the backboard blackness of space there exists an evil plot. The Starship Imbroglio is laden with evil doers intent on disrupting inter-planetary relations. Their leader S& McKhan is trying to deprive the cosmos of diastemaxes which happen to be the chief weapons system of the Educationalise.

THE STAFF.

Mr. Dod First Officer
Mr. Spnke Engineer
Captain James T. Ling
Lt. Laforce Communications
Mr. Kelov Helman
Mr. Kellyov Navigator
Dr. Bock Medical officer
Owaffle Security officer

Maybe it's just me, but I think there's a message coming through Captain.

Get those jackets off!!! Now, are there any lates there, captain?

No Admiral Foster, nothing to report, as yet.

Okay then, screen off.

On screen lieutenant.
CAPTAIN, THERE'S SOMETHING COMING IN ON THE ALL-O-SCANNER. I THINK IT COULD BE SOME KIND OF SHIP, BOY!!

IT'S THE THRATCHING WHICH CAN MEAN ONLY ONE THING...

M'KHAN! VERY GOOD CAPTAIN, NOW PREPARE TO BE TOTALLY ANNIHILATED YOUR FEEBLE SHIP IS POWERLESS AGAINST ME!

M'KHAN!

MY GOD—he's right!!! The dusters won't fire. Why, Mr. Boo why???

THE ANSWER IS CAPTAIN, IT CAN'T BE DONE! THIS IS ILLOGICAL, BUT ALL OUR DUSTERS HAVE VANISHED!!

OKAY YOU SWINE, FOLLOW MY PLAN EXACTLY TO THE LETTER, AND FIRE IN STRAIGHT LINES ONLY!!!

IT DOESN'T MATTER ABOUT THE LIVES IT'S THE PATTERNING THAT COUNT.

PHOTON PEA-SHOTGUN ARMED AND READY SIR.

QOB M'KHAN QOB M'KHAN ON TZAR LH OFF TARGET 4-4-2 ATTACK MODE BOB!
Bridge to Engineering Mr. Sponge prepare for emergency absorption!

Aye Capshin right away!

We may not have Dusters but we're far from weak...less. Fire chalk torpedoes!!

Lead powered engines.

Engineer can you get a lock on those stolen dusters?

Aye Capshin I believe we can absorb them.

Chalk torpedoes.

Chalk dust cloud.

Stolen dusters.

Soak them up Spongey.

Fascinating, the chalk cloud totally disabled the enemy ship. Good job Jim.

Get this into your heads laddies, nobody threatens Jim T. Ling and gets away with it. Let's get back to school base J. McKean's got a long overdue stay in detention coming his way!

All the dusters are aboard Sir.

The end.
ARE YOU INTELLIGENT

THE ANSWERS

1. The dog can only run into the forest until he reaches half way after that he's running out of the forest.

2. Just the one the rest are anniversaries

3. Because he's not dead

4. The match

5. All of them have 28 days

6. One hour

7. White The house is situation in the north pole

8. A 10p piece and a 5p piece

9. Nine

10. Two

11. NO How could they have predicted the Birth of Christ

12. Her Sister

13. It was NOAH'S ark

14. Can't be done he has to be dead

15. Total number of ducks is 3

16. Time taken is three minutes

17. In 59 minutes it is half full

18. Grandfather Father and Son
In 1970 the Parents Advisory Council was established of 1983 contained six former Joey’s pupils, when appointed in 1986.

Mr. Foster became the first lay principal.

The Dublin All-Ireland team of 1983 contained six former Joey’s pupils, when appointed in 1986. Mr. Foster became the first lay principal.

Twenty-two men have been principal of Joey’s, 21 of them being brothers.

Joey’s has produced two former Taoiseachs, Charles Haughey and John Costello.

In June 1893 students entered the first exams for the first time.

On 3 August 1888 Joey’s was opened as a three-roomed school.
As much as we would love to take all the credit for this rag mag, we can't. For this we must thank a number of people so here it is

**THANK YOU**

Thank you very much to the following people for whose help and support you wouldn't be reading this.
Mr McGann for his support and *blessing*
(although some of us say support a simple software problem HA!)
Mr Giblin for use of the computers and when we ***** up.
Mr Foster for being the nice man he is and all the other members of staff who once again have put up with being the butt of our jokes (we wouldn't have it any other way)
A special thanks to our sponsors, for their support
Paul Bohan & Gerard Doyle who provided additional artwork (*at a price*)
Eoin & Ciaran Mulligan for their help in producing the magazine.
*Irish Independent & The Irish Times* newspapers for allowing us to use extracts from their papers.
Mr Joseph Byrne for his time and help in producing the product.

Editors : Liam Mulligan & Colum Harmon.
Writers : Vicent Fox, Column Harmon, Liam Mulligan, Adrian Dunne & Mark O'Connor
Artwork : David Houston
Advertising : Liam Mulligan, Column Harmon & Joe Carter.
THE FINAL OF ALL MATCHES

ST. KIERANS V’s ST. JOESPHS

The enormity of the occasion weighed heavily on the young players who took the field in the AIB FAIS Leinster School Cup. Both schools reknowned for GAA had to renew their hostilies after one hundred and ten minutes could not separate the two sides. The teams understandably showed signs of nerves in a particularly tense, first half. It was St. Kierans who had the better of the first half. This final was Joey’s third consecutive final and the team boasted seven members of last year's Leinster and Ireland, cup winning squad. This game also saw on the wing for St. Kierans the Tenerife born Oscar Cubillo Blasco or as we the supporters called him Pablo. Ernie Frazer and Joe Corcoran began to carve open the St. Kieran’s defence and it was Frazer who had a goal disallowed for off-side. The second half was very attacking with Joey’s making all the running, Frazer and Woods brought good saves out of Brian Wall (the Kilkenny goalkeeper), as did David Maher. Joey’s were far more confident and direct going forward and they upped pace in a very hectic extra half. However they were denied by B. Dalton who saved the day by clearing the ball off the goal-line he also blocked shots from Corcoran and Frazer and it was Corcoran who shot against the underside of the bar, but made no head way. A replay was in order.

St. Joeys 1 St Kieran’s 3

The replay meant a two and a half hour bus journey, own goals, missed chances, lots of songs, disappointment and good laugh at our friend Pablo and "Joys kill the hippy". The football was bit lost and it was Joeys who brought about their own downfall with own goals by Ray Sliney and P. Gillick. Joeys without the injured Joe White, could just not get it together and were the victims of a 25 yard great free kick into the top corner. Ernie Frazer got a goal back when it was two nil when he calmly finished the through ball. He then had a chance to put the teams equal but it took too much time and the ball was cleared away. The second own goal was then put away by P. Gillick and the game was over and back to Dublin we went.

In U 16 football, we reached the semi-final with our own Paul Warhurst and Andy Kenny starting with six gaols which included a hat-trick. The U 16 team failed to make progress and were unsuccessful after last years Dublin Championship win at senior level.

In Gaelic games the seniors reached the semi-final but were defeated by Gormanstown.
1. Brid's real name is Natasha Dofatocopyov. She is a Soviet immigrant who fled the country in the early sixties.

2. Brid can type 300 words per minute blindfolded with one hand tied behind her back while singing the national anthem backwards.

3. Brid is actually a secret administrator of the school. The letters which Mr. Michael Foster claims to dictate to her are in fact Brid's brainchild.

4. Brid was once Roger's assistant while he worked in Nasa's nuclear physics's dept.

5. Brid enjoys wind surfing, rock climbing and is currently on the squad of the Irish International ladies soccer team.

6. Brid has two daughters on the staff. Ms. Maguire, changed her name because she couldn't spell her Russian name. Ms. Forde fell out with her mother due to conflicting religious beliefs.

7. Brid spent last summer in the then Soviet Union, as Mikhail Gorbachev's personal secretary. She returned home early when she found out that he was madly in love with her. Brid believed that their relationship could never work. Though she firmly denies this.

8. Incidentally, Mikhail is no longer the president of the Soviet Union. Rumour has it that he is currently lodging at Brid's £1 million mansion in Dalkey.

9. Despite her amazing capabilities and qualities Brid likes to keep a low profile in her professional and domestic life.

10. Brid nearly won £10,000 last month but unfortunately the last number on her scratch-card was £10 not £10,000.

"There's something else, but rather th spoil your weekend, I'll tell you about it Monday!"
On behalf of the pupils of Joeys the Transition Year lads would like to say a special word of thanks to BRID and wish her every happiness for the future.

THANK YOU

Brid Newham
Profile on Mr. Daly

1. Why did you become a teacher? To relax
2. Favourite food? Pizza
3. Favourite group/singer Talking heads
4. Favourite song? "She came in through the window"
5. What was the first record you bought? " Fresh Cream"
6. Favourite film Seven Samurai
7. Favourite actor Jack Nicholson and Mr. Leahy
8. Favourite actress Ms. McGorman
9. Favourite T.V. program Only fools and horses
10. Favourite book It
11. Pets Ms Maguire
12. Hero if any Mr. Oonan
13. What do you like about yourself? Being so handsome (we all have are goals in life)
14. What don’t you like about yourself? Not being rich
15. Who would you most like to be? Tom Cruise (I’m sure if you need to talk about this,
Mr McGann (GOD) will be only to willing to help you!)
16. To whom would you give your last rolo? Ms McDonald

Profile on Mrs. Banville

1. Why did you become a teacher? Because I’m a masochist
2. Favourite food? Caviar
3. Favourite group/singer Pavorotti, Domingo and Carreras
4. Favourite song? " Drop kick me through the goal post of life"
5. Favourite film One flew over the cookoo’s nest
6. Favourite actor / actress Robert de Niro / Julia Roberts
7. Favourite T.V. program Candid Camera
8. Favourite book The unbearable lightness of being (being what)
9. Hero if any Hulk Hogan
10. What do you like about yourself? The fact that I haven’t killed any student in my
teaching career
11. What don’t you like about yourself? That I can’t sing like Tina Turner
12. Who would you most like to be? Ilsa Lund
13. To whom would you give your last rolo? Mr. Banville
To find out what lies ahead, ring out Timmy at any time day or night. He possesses a
tremendous ability to predict what lies in store for you. Ring this number now 01-8989-
7869544. Calls are charged £3.54 per second at peak times and £2.78 at off peak times. Dial now
so that you let your fingers do the dialling and our Timmy we'll do the talking.

**ARIES:**
Everywhere you go you seem to soak up attention. Someone close may give you the squeeze, so
be prepared.

**TAURUS:**
I'll go mad if you defy my advice. Allow your deepest and most intense feelings some freedom and
your profound insight will come to the fore. Sit down and carry on.

**GEMINI:**
You know you're a good kid and somebody loves you. Remember, you gotta have a bit a of class
so don't get humpy now kid.

**CANCER:**
Allow no scuff at work and keep it as your number 1 home rule. Time to stop the noise, stay
away from them walls and take off that jacket.

**LEO:**
Remember Woe betide you if you allow communication to interfere at this juncture. Beware of
pitfalls.

**VIRGO:**
It doesn't matter what you do as long as its made up of lines and shapes patterns are needed if you
want to shape up.

**LIBRA:**
It's illogical to look for a solution to the problem, as the answer is it can't be done. Take the hair
from your eyes an good luck to you.

**SCORPIO:**
It's time to get it into your head lad, that the stories you hear are not true. Try to by-pass all
problems by pushing your weight around.

**CAPRICORN:**
Right, years of coming in day after day and you still haven't learnt from it. If stop blowing your
top, for example, you may be able to sit down and say to yourself: "MAITH THU". But by the
same token maybe you wouldn't be able.

**AQUARIUS:**
Believe you me, what you have learned in the past will stand you in good stead. Your height and
current economic failure will seem unimportant when you’re able to grow a beard. Don’t feel blue in the face cos. Everything will come up _smurphy_.

**PISCES:**

Your annoying habit of trying to organise all those around you shall be your downfall. Stop acting the _swine_ and endeavour to get closer to God or indeed yourself.

---

THANKS TIM THAT WAS TREMENDOUS
Full 24 hour turnaround repair service.

Motorola - Panasonic - NEC - Clearstone - Nokia

New or second hand.

All leading brands plus accessories available.

Sales - Installations - Repairs

Car Telephones / Hand - Portables.

My Daughters

16. To whom would you give your last role? Prey Smart
    Nothing

John Tennyson

15. Who would you most like to be? Poet

Most Students

14. What do you like about yourself? Everything

A Rough Ride

13. What do you like about yourself? Nothing

Joel Croghan

12. Hero if any

2. Favourite Movie

Shawn Stone

11. Favourite Place

Midnight Express

10. Favourite Book

Abbey Road

9. Favourite TV Programme

Beales

8. Favourite Accessory

“17” James Ian

7. Favourite Actor

Mary Black

6. Favourite Film

Chinese

5. What was the first record you bought?

Penguin

4. Favourite Song

Penelope

3. Favourite Group/Singer

English

2. Favourite Food

German On My Hitler